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The Frederick P. Stanton mansion was
built in 1857 on a hill three miles east
of Lecompton.
It was one of the earliest
mansions of the territorial
days. Stanton
supposed that Lecompton would become the
capital of Kansas and that the town would
be built toward his estate.
but he would
be out of the noise and whirl of business.
The ori gi na1 property covered 480 acres.
and the house was bui 1t of stone quarri ed
on the farm.
The mansion. known as Mt. Aeolia.
0stood
on a bluff overlooking the Kansas
River. and because of its hei ght. three
counties could be seen from its roof.
To
the east
one could see the City of
Lawrence. and to the west. the state house

of Topeka (after
Plans

for

Kansas became a state).
this

typically

southern

mansion were made chiefly by Mrs. Stanton.
It was a two-story house and had 19 rooms.
11 of them with fireplaces.
including one
of marble that was adorned with imported
Greci an til e.
(There is such a marble
mantle from the mansion on display at Lane
Museum.) Wood for the interior
finish was
transported
from Pennsylvania
and was
brought by steam boat from St. Louis.
Missouri.
Doors.
some mantles
and
paneling in each room were of heavy solid
walnut. as was the hand-carved stairway.
The
little

basement. which was placed a
below the level of the ground.
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conta i ned seven rooms, cons is ti ng of the
kitchens,
dining
room and
servants
quarters,
plus a dungeon-l i ke room that
was rumored to have been used as a jail
for Stanton's
slaves.
That same room
supposedly had iron bolts in the walls,
where the slaves were shackled.
However,
records i ndi cate that there were no more
than three or four slaves in the entire
Lecompton area and two of them were in the
town.
The first floor had four large rooms
in addi ti on to the hallway extendi ng the
length of the house. The hall was used for
entertaining
and many dances were held
there.
The mansi on became a center for
social life at that time. When the Civil

War started

in 1861, many people,

miles around,

sought refuge there.

from

The second floor was divided into
eight rooms, six of which had fireplaces.
An attic hatchway led to the broad roof.
Stanton arrived
in Lecompton April
15, 1857, to act as Secretary
of the
Territory,
but since Governor R.T. Walker
had not
arrived,
he became acting
governor.
According to some sources,
Stanton
shared
the
Democratic
party
prejudice
against the free-state
people,
a 1though he 1ater became one of the most
ardent champions of the Free State party,
which he joined after he had been disowned
by President
Buchanan and hi s Democrati c
party.
In the late 1850's and early 1860's,
citizens
of the Lecompton area kept their
horses on the Stanton property in a locked
corral,
guarded at night by armed men, in
an attempt to thwart a persistent
band of
horse thieves.
One night,
when the
thieves tried to storm this armed bastion,
a signal was given by the guardsmen to the
local people, alerting them that they were
bei ng attacked and needed rei nforcements.
The thieves
were soon out-numbered and
chased to the ri ver bank across from the
town of Rising Sun. The thieves, feeling
sure that the people chasi ng them coul d
not cross the river as they had, went
ins i de the saloon for some refreshment.
That is where they made a fatal mistake.
Some of the Lecompton people were able to
cross the river.
They entered the saloon,
nabbed the horse thi eves and hanged them

in a nearby tree.
In 1862, after Kansas was a state,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton
and thei r two
daughters,
Alice and Virginia,
moved to
the state of Virginia,
where Mr. Stanton
resumed his practice of Law.

V

Following the Civil War, Henry B.
Rogers (1830-1896)
and hi s wife Lucy
Bunnell
Rogers
(1836-1913)
left
Pennsyl vani a for Kansas.
They purchased
the Stanton estate consisting
then of 400
acres.
It was necessary for the family to
1i ve in Lawrence for a peri od to ti me as
some pro-slavery people were hiding in the
basement and would not leave.
Henry
finally got together a group of people on
horseback and charged the house. They got
the intruders
out.
The intruders
had
concealed themselves there after they were
discharged
from the Confederate
army.
Henry was then in possessi on of hi sown
home.
The house was a
everything
".burnable".
doors, door tri m, furni
Henry hi red cabi net
workers,
and had all
replaced

library

with

native

shambles, almost
had been burned:
ture and mantl es.
makers and wood
the damaged wood

black

walnut.

had to be completely

rebuilt.

The

The Stanton property had high rolling
prairies
and wooded bluffs next to the
Kansas River.
Thi s was ideal for a
country gentleman and his lady, who loved
to entertain
and wanted to hold fox hunts
as
they
had
back
east.
A
great-granddaughter,
Shirley
Rogers
Williams, relates
a story George Seetin
told her of being there at a fox hunt. He
sai d the si ght of all the adul ts dressed
in their formal riding apparel and riding
their
polished
horses, going full speed
after
the hounds was something special

he I d never seen the 1i kes of before or
since.

Henry and Lucy Rogers moved to thei r
restored
home with two sons, Willis and
Herbert Andrew.
Two more chi 1dren were
born at Lecompton, Nettie L. and A1ph
Henry.
Netti e di ed as a teen-ager.
In
1889 Herbert
marri ed Ti 11ah Johnson.
Willis was married to Nellie Mansperger in~
1897.
Later Alph married Jennie M.
Masterson,
a Lg.ne University
college

'-'

I
I

student,

with

Dr. Bonebrake officiating.

Will claimed land in Oklahoma
it opened for sett1 ement in 1893.
B. Rogers died in 1896.
He left
eastern
half of hi s property,
the
house and hunti ng lodge to Herbert.
recei ved the mansi on and the west
with the sti pu1ati on he had to take
of his mother and could not sell
estate until after her death.

after
Henry
the
frame
A1ph
half,
care
the

A1Dh and Jennie had five children,
Henry born in 1898, di ed in 1900.
A
cleaning lady left a bucket of lye water
unattended
and the toddler
drank some
before anyone saw him. Grandmother Lucy
had her matched pair of horses hitched to
her black buggy at the hitching rail.
She
took the chi 1d, rushed to the buggy, and
whipped the horses all the way to town to
the doctor in Lecompton. It was futil e,
the boy died.

v
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A1ph and Jennie continued to live in
the home place entertaining
frequently
with square dances.
The 1arge hall wou1d
accommodate two squares and if more room
were needed, the big doors separating the
eastern rooms were opened and that area
used.
In 1913 Lucy Rogers died and soon
thereafter
A1ph sold the property
and
moved to Oklahoma.

be restored,
and he had archi tects draw
plans to add wings on both the east and
the west, as well as an entirely new main
facade on the south or front.
A new hard
surface road was to connect the property,
proudly renamed "Rebel Hill",
south to
Highway 40.
A twenty acre orchard was planted and
almost 2,000 ewes and lambs were installed
in a shed built of old Santa Fe boxcars.
Woodring was depicted as the epitome of a
"gent1 eman farmer", as he always appeared
in a homburg hat and gray topcoat.
He was
quoted as sayi ng, "The way thi ngs look in
the world, this farm looks good to me."
Just months later,
the sheep
operati on
was
founderi ng,
and
the
restoration
plans
proved
much more
expensive
than anticipated,
so "Rebel

Hi11" was abandoned.

The mansion I s most

distinctive
feature,
the curving walnut
stairway and the ornamental mantels were
sold piecemeal, as were the walnut doors.
The stones from the walls were hauled away
and used for crushed rock on the roads!
The rest lay where the bull-dozer left it.
The ruins bear little
trace of the former
glory of what had been Kansas' most
expensive
residence
- the home of
territorial
governor Frederick P. Stanton
and family.

A Mr. Sloan was the next owner and he
rented it to the All en A. Morri s fami 1y.
The Morri s fami 1y had annual
family
reuni ons there for many years.
Nathan
Morris lived
there
after
his parents
moved.
His chi 1dren, Raymond, Faye and
Maizie also lived there.
(These three
have given many items collected by their
grandparents
to
the
Lane University
Museum.)
Other fami 1i es known to have
1i ved there were Barrc10ugh and Webster.
Other unremembered people probably resided
there and over the years the property
steadily
dec1 i ned in. appearances
and
upkeep.

Pi eter
Berendson,
an
Associ ate
Scientist
of the Kansas Geological Survey,
and hi s fami 1y purchased 40 acres of the
Stanton place in 1975 and live in a house
near the old mansion site.
It is still a
lovely location and the area will probably
be developed in the future.

Hope for
the renovati on of the
mansion to its former glory, arose in the
1940's when one-time Kansas Governor Harry
H. Woodring (governor 1931-1933) purchased
the property after hi s return to Kansas
from Washington, D.C. where he had served
as Secretary
of War 0937-1940).
In
Woodring's grand scheme, the house was to

2. Lawrence Journal-World
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Frederick P. Stanton
Frederick
Stanton
was born in
A1exandri a, in the Distri ct of Co1umbia,
December 22nd, 1814, the son of Richard
and Harri et (Perry) Stanton.
His father
was a bri ckl ayer and had taught hi s son
the trade. With this trade Stanton earned
enough money to take him through the
private school of Benjamin Hallowell, in
hi s nati ve town. He 1ater graduated from
Columbia College, and his first work was
teachi ng the vil1 age school in Ocoquan,
Virginia; afterwards he was a teacher in
Portsmouth Academy, in the same state.
At
the age of ni neteen he was e1ected
principal of Elizabeth City Academy, in
North Carolina, where he remained two
years.
All this time he read law as he
could find time to do so, and at the age
of twenty-one was admitted to practi ce in
his native town.
He later moved to
Memphis, Tennessee, where he practiced
law, and wrote political
editorials
for
the Gazette, one of the leading Memphis
newspapers.
In 1845 he was elected to
Congress from Memphi
s, and he was four
times reelected, final term expiring March
3, 1855.

entered upon the duties of his office with
the usual Democratic prejudice against the
Free-State
people, and a disposition
to
hold them responsible for all the troubles
which had convulsed the Territory.
On the
24th of Apri 1 he deli vered an address at
Lawrence, in which he announced the policy
which
the
Administration,
at
the
insistance
of Governor Walker, had agreed
to follow in Kansas affairs.
One feature
of this policy was the determination that
the people of Lawrence should obey the
laws of the bogus Legislature.
Mr.
Stanton
was bold and defiant
in his
address,
and announced in an arrogant
manner that the laws should be obeyed, and
that furthur disobedience would result in
"war to the kni fe, and the kni fe to the
hil t."
The impressi on created
by the
Acting Governor in the minds of the
Free-State men of the Territory was not at
first
generally
favorable
to him; they
believed
that he was basing his future
course
upon
information
derived
exclusively
from Pro-Slavery sources, and
from extreme men who had contro 11ed the
precedi ng admini strati ons in thei r early
stages.
The Free-State
men expected
little
from any man appointed to office by
the presi dent,
and they expected
the

incoming administration
would prove no
more fri endly to them ~han had the
preceding ones.
The

first

of

duty

~

V

political

In 1855 he moved to Washington, where
he engaged
in
the practi ce of hi s
profession
in
the
courts
and
the
Departments
of Government.
In April,
1857, he was appointed Secretary of Kansas
Territory;
he succeeded Secretary Woodson,
who was made Recei ver of Money in the
Delaware Land Office.

Mr. Stanton arrived at Lecompton,
April 15th, and immediately assumed the
duties of his office,
and as Governor
Wa1ker had not yet arri ved in the
Territory, he became Acting Governor. He

f~.1'U\M
~
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consequence for the Acti ng Governor was
the apportionment
of delegates
to the
Consti tuti ona1 Conventi on to be held at
Lecompton. The bill for taking the census
to form the basi s for thi s apporti onment
was passed by the Lecompton Legislature
on
February
19th,
1857.
Governor Geary
interposed
his veto, but the Legislature
was hostile to him, and passed it over his
veto.
If the census provi si on had been
carried
out to the letter
and in good
faith,
little
objection
could have been
made to it.
But the sheriffs were to take
the census, and as they were appoi nted by
the county commissioners, who were in turn
appoi nted by the Legi sl ature, no hope of
an honest enumerati on was entertai ned by
the
Free-State
people.
There were
thirty-four
counties in the Territory,
and
the census was taken in only fi fteen of
these; and in these it was only partially
taken, palpable frauds being committed in
some communities.
Johnson county was
gi ven four hundred and ni nety-si x votes,
when in fact it was largely
an Indian
reservation
with very few legal votes.
No
attempt was made to take the census in any
of those counties where the Free-State men
were in the majority, or where they lived
in any cons i derab 1e number. On May 20th
the Acting Governor issued a proclamation
makinq the apportionment of delegates upon
this fraudulent
and partial
census; by
this
act he disenfranchised
more than
one-half the voters of the Territory.
His
authori ty to make an apporti onment at all
was doubtful, and if he had such right he
was in duty bound to have the census
completed and corrected before he acted.
His act was one of insolence and defiance,
and after
he had been cast out and
disowned by his party in the Territory and
the President,
when they had no further
use for him, he made an apology to the
Free-State
men for hi s hasty and ill ega 1
action.

"j"
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Governor
Walker arrived
in
the
Terri tory and assumed the duti es of hi s
offi ce on the 27th of May.
Until the
resignation
of
Governor
Walker,
Mr.
Stanton
di scharged
hi s
duti es
as
Territorial
Secretary.
During this time a

t

I

~

change had occured in the feel i ng of the
Democratic

..

party

Kansas Terri tory.

for

It

the

Governor

forced

of

Governor

Walker's resignation
and forced Secretary
Stanton into the Kansas Free-State
party.

When Governor Walker left the Territory to
appea 1 to the Pres i dent,
Mr. Stanton
became agai n the Acti ng Governor of the
Territory.
He saw the unalterable
opposi ti on of the great majori ty of the
people to the Lecompton Constitution,
and
was then fully
acquainted with all the
outrages attendi ng the vari ous stages of
its concoction.
He was, too, at this time
fully informed of the exact proportion of
i nfl uence
assumed and that
actually
possessed in the Territory by the National
Democracy.
He knew by this time the
merits of the controversy
and conflict
raging in Kansas.
The Legislature
elected on the 5th of
October was composed in the majori ty of
Free-State
men.
The prevention
of the
consummation of Democratic frauds in that
election
was one of
the
principal
indictments
brought by the Democratic
party
against
Governor
Walker
and
Secretary Stanton.
The persistent
efforts
of
Calhoun
and
the
Washington
administration
to force
the Lecompton
Constitution
upon the Territory produced a
profound agitation
of the public mind, and
aroused
the
peop1e to
a sta te
of
apprehensi on and wrought them to a hi gh
pitch of excitement.
The Acting Governor
was urged to call
the Legislature
in
special session;
and he, knowing that he
had nothing to expect from the Government
at Washington, and realizing
that right,
reason and justice were on the side of the
Free-State
men, issued his proclamation
the
1st
of December, conveni ng the
Legislature
in extra session on the 7th of
the same month.
It was stipulated
by the
1eaders of the Free-State
party that no
general legislation
should be attempted,
and that the session should be devoted to
devi si ng some measure of rel i ef for the
people from their threatened danger.
The
act of Acti ng Governor Stanton was the
severest
blow to the Administration
and
the most profound service to the patriots
of Kansas that had occured.
Thi s event
dates the begi nni ng of the ascendency of
the Free-State
people in the affairs
of
government in the Territory.
For this act
Mr. Stanton was taken to the hearts of the
Free-State
people, who forgave and forgot
his early acts of oppression.
The

chicanery

of

the

National

..

Administration
and its corrupt tools in
Kansas had so bound and rendered helpless
the Terri tory that there was 1i ttl e the
Legislature
could do to bring immediate
relief.
The Constitutional
Convention had
empowered its president,
Calhoun, to take
all steps necessary to foist the result of
its labors upon the Territory.
As the
work was finished,
little
could come of
questioning the authority and legality
of
the convention.
The
Legislature
assembled
at
Lecompton on the day set.
C.W. Babcock
was elected President of the Council, and
G.W. Deitzler Speaker of the House. The
members were inexperienced in the mode of
porcedure
for
the
enactment
of
legislation,
and to this cause must be
attributed
in some measure their failure
to afford the full sum of relief expected.
The act authori zi ng the formati on of the
Lecompton Constitution
was repealed.
An
act
was
passed
providing
for
the
submission of the constitution
to the full
and fair vote of the whole people.
A
joint resolution
addressed to Congress was
adopted, protesting
in the strongest terms
against the admission of Kansas under the
Lecompton
Constituti on;
and
another
memoria 1i zed that body to admit her to
Statehood under the Topeka Constitution.
A law for the punishment of election
frauds was enacted; as was one, to provide
for the organization
of an efficient
militia.
The act of the bogus Legislature
to puni sh rebe 11i on was repealed.
The
Legislature
adjourned December 17th.
Mr. Stanton expected to be removed by
the President
for his action in calling
the Legislature
in extra session.
As the
end of the session
approached he was
notified
of his removal; and on the 21st
of December he was succeeded as Secretary
by James W. Denver, who was appointed
Secretary and became Acting Governor.
Mr. Stanton conti nued hi s resi dence
in Kansas.
He espoused the cause of
freedom and identified
himself with the
Repub1i can party.
In 1861 he was a
prominent candidate
for the office
of
United States
Senator.
Later in that
year, when Senator Lane was understood to
have been appoi nted a bri gadi er-genera 1,
and it was supposed that a vacancy in his
office was caused thereby, Mr. Stanton was

appointed by Governor Robinson to fill the
unexpi red peri od; but it was determi ned
that no vacany had been made.

~

Governor Stanton
had purchased
a
1arge tract
of 1and in Douglas county,
near Lecompton, and erected a 1arge and
handsome resi dence -- for many years the
most expensi ve in the State.
In 1862 he
moved to Farmwe11, Virginia,
and resumed
the
practice
of
his
profession
in
Washington.
In 1886 he moved to Florida,
where he resided until his death.
He was
marri ed December 25, 1835 to Jan Harri et
Sommers Lanphier of Alexandria.
There
were nine children,
five of whom died in
infancy.
He died in Ocala, Florida, June
4, 1894, at the age of eighty.

~

Iona Spencer
Note: Information
found in the Kansas
Historical
Quarterlies
and
Kansas
Territorial
Governors
by Wm. Elsey
Connelly.

STATE DIGS
L.ECOMPTON

~

An archaeological
dig
has been
underway around Constitution
Hall for the
past 3 months.
Thi s work is under the
direction
of John Reynolds,
Assistant
State
Archaeologist.
A number of
different
artifacts
have been located
during their work around the building.
At the same time an extensive study
and research
project
has been conducted
concerning the architectual
history of the
buil di ng and its
furni shi ngs.
Thi s
research
is being led by Historian Dale
Watts and Museums Director Mark Hunt of
the Kansas State Historical
Society.
Mr. Hunt estimates
that with the
present highway access, 15,000 to 20,000
vi si tors wi11 tour thi s 1andmark and our
historic community each year.
The
overall
project
is
being
coord i nated by Terry Marmet, Direc tor of \..if.,'
Facil i ti es Pl anni ng for the Kansas State
Historical
Society.
Paul Bahnmaier

President's

~

Re]Jort

18.
Painting of the Eisenhowers at Lane
Unive~sity
by Ruby Wagner.
Given by
Southweste~n Bell Telephone Company, Dave
Nichols and Steve Goodrick.
19.
Large co11ecti on of Lecompton High
Schoo1
reco~ds
and
i nformati on by
Christine Kraft.

1988 was anothe~ successful year, for
the
Lecompton
Historical
Society.
Visi tors to the Museum numbe~ just over
3,000 thi s year.
Our contri buti ons of
arti facts conti nue to grow at a steady
A special
thanks is also given to
pace.
We have ove~ 900 members in our John Solback for his advice ~ega~ding the
o~ganization.
The loyalty,
dedication,
asphalt wo~k at Lane University Museum. .
concern and volunteer work for our history
and community by each of you is what makes
Territorial
Day will be June 24,
Lecompton such a great place to be from 1989.
We plan the ~e-enactment of the
and 1i ve.
Without questi on thi s is the Battle of Fort Titus to be presented by
most historic
town in Kansas and is being the
Missouri
Civil
War Re-enactors
recogni zed nati ona11y for the si gnifi cant Association.
Jason Dexter will be in
ro1 e it p1ayed in our nati on's hi story.
cha~ge of the const~uction of Fort Titus
If you are not yet a part of thi s and
Be~nie Bower of food for
the
exciting activity
and would like to help participants.
promote Lecompton, please consider joining
Paul Bahnmaier
this organization.
The following items have been placed
in your museum. Your loyalty is one of a
kind. Thanks for your support.

V
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1.
Two beautiful
A1addin lamps, china
doll, 2 chairs,
quilt and other items by
Fay, Mazie and RaymondMorris.
2.
1900 cap pi sto 1 and other i terns that
belonged to Willie Hen~y by Joseph Hoage.
3.
Genealogy book and other papers by
Anita Bailey Wallace.
4.
1933 Wedding dress by Mrs. Howard
Hallman.
5.
1864 Histori ca 1 news i tern by Berni e
Bower.
6. Eye glassed by Mary Mathews.
7. Lap robe by Mary Alden Clarke.
8. Many different
and unique items by Mae
and Wally Holderman.
9.
Kansas histo~y
books by Phyllis
Martin.
10.
Eisenhowe~ information by Ross and
Margaret Wu1fkuh1e.
11.
Historic plate and scarf by Shirley
Funk.
12.
Silverware
for the cove~ed dish
dinners by Iona Spencer.
13. Spats owned by Albert Kampschroeder
given by his wife Lucile.
14.
Historic
tapes by Rev. Paul and

DorothyKapp.
15.
16.
17.

.

1936 Class plcture by OmaKauffman.
Kansas directory by Shirley Funk.
Iron pyrite by Pat Istas.

Ch.ristfll.a,S Recital
The annual Christmas Recital
Open
House and Reception
will
be Sunday
December 4th at 2:00 p.m. Music will be
provided by Rev. Don and Joy F1anner,
Cindy Daniels and Francie Sanford.
The
Chri stmas group photograph wi11 be taken
after the program.
Aurelia Istas is in
charge of the reception.

, ..
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H ell'~Y Barn Studi.ed
Professor
Dennis
Dommer of the
Universi ty of Kansas assi gned the Henry
barn of rural Lecompton for a complete
architectural
study.
This barn was one of
the finest as the area was being developed
and in more recent years was known as Sam
Dark's barn.
Judy Sweets and Cathy Amber
comp1eted the study project and it was a
magnificent
job.
Considerable genealogy
and architectural
information was gathered
and preserved for history.
Paul Bahnmaier

r
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COOKBOOK

iVewUse Planned For
B'u,lldozer Escapee
Mae

III

The Lecompton High School building is
presently being considered as an Education
Cooperative
Center
by
the
Jefferson
Atchi son County Cooperati ve.
Thi s woul d
provide educational
materials
for as many
as 30 Northeast Kansas school di stri cts.
Thanks to Dan Rockhill and Greg Howard for
their efforts
concerning this building.

II

Earlier
this year Dan Rockhill,
a
Professor
at the University
of Kansas,
assigned hts Architectural
Design class to
complete
an Adaptive
Reuse Study for
Lecompton
High
School.
The
study
presented
twenty ways this
magnificent
structurally
sound building could be used.
I t was an exce 11ent study by Professor
Rockhill and his students.
Paul Bahnmaier

, ..~F<~'~

'if ¥?!t Hewyeav
LANE MUSEUM
PRESER VATION NOTED
Recently the Journal of Preservati on
Technology
concerning
Lane

Uni

Cookbook

Holderman,

Committee

~

composed of
and
Helen

Chairman,

Hildenbrand
and Arloene Simmons have been
putting
together
for
the
Lecompton
Historical
Society a unique and valuable

collection
of recipes.
Your assistance
in
compi1i ng thi s cookbook will
be greatly
appreciated.
We hope to accomplish

two things

with

is to document
some of the great foods enjoyed by those
the

The fi rst

cookbook.

who attend

at the
Thursday
of each month.
This will be a collection
of about 500 proven family favorites.
The
in one
second goal is to have a collection
book of all members or as many as possible
who belong to the Lecompton Historical
Society.
It might be nice if the ladies
would add their
maiden name on their
recipes.
regul

ar

LHS

the

carry-i

n di nners

meeti ngs the

second

You are bei ng asked to send one or
two recipes so your name and your family's
favorite foods will be included in the

~7

published
a six page report
the repair
of the trusses at

versi ty wri tten

by Dan

Rockhi 11.

This world-wide

publication
certainly
gave
pub1i ci ty to your museum and community.
Thanks to Dan for thi s most i nformati ve

article
about his work.
We
have long
appreci ated and admired hi s abi 1i ti es in
the developing
field
of architectural
preservation and are pleased to now share
him with the world.
Paul Bahnmaier

l

The

cookbook.
On the attached forms, either
type or legibly write your recipe(s) being
sure all ingredients and instructions
are
accurately shown. All categories of foods
are

acceptable

and we especially

like recipes for low cholesterol,
and low sugar.

would
low salt

Recipes must be recei ved by January
15, 1989. They may either be given to one

of the committee members or mailed to
Lecompton Historical
Society,
c/o Mae
Holderman,
1631 Pennsylvania
Street,
Lawrence, Kansas 66044.
Reserve your copi es of

the

cookbook

now by filling
in the form below and mail
with your recipe.
The price will be $6.00
per copy plus $2.00 postage and handling
if book is mail ed back to you.
Make all
checks payable to Lecompton Historical

Soci ety

.

Mae Holderman
~,
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CATEGOP.Y
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NAHE

OF RECIPE

NAME

OF SENDER

Ingredients

Instructions
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Please

use a seperate

CATEGORIES

- Appetizers

sheet

for each recipe

and use only front

side if possibleo

& Beverages; Soups, salads & vegetables; Main Dishes &

Casseroles; Meat, Poultry & Seafood; Breads & rolls.
&and
Desserts;
This and Cakes,
That. Cookies & Candy; Low cholesterol;

Pies
Pastry
salt'&. sugar;

LECOMPTON TOWN COMP AIVY

c

l,\

1855 City Seal
Lecompton~ Kansas

Territory

Creek to vote.
The Lecompton Town Company was
organi zed at the Pottawatomi e Agency and
consisted
of
Judge
Samuel Lecompt,
President;
John Halderman,
Secretary;
Dona1d Woodson, Treasurer;
George Cl ark,

Chauncey B. Donaldson, and William R.
Simmons. In the Spring of 1855 the Town
Company held its
meeting in Westport,
Missouri and on May 14, 1855 the officers
reported to the Companythat D.H. Hart had
surveyed the town si te consi sti ng of 600
acres and has laid
out the principal
streets
and blocks.
The Lawrence papers
merely mentioned the fact of the surveying
and said they bel i eved it was somewhere
between Douglas and Tecumseh.
At first
there was no voting place and all citizens
went to Bloomington near the mouth of Rock

The drawi ng represented
here is an
enlargement of the official
Town Company
seal used to authenticate
documents.
Iona Sp.encer

HISTORY BUFFS TOUR
Recently fifty members of the Kansas
State
Historical
Society
toured
the
archeological
work at Constitution
Hall
and visited
Lane University
Museum. It
was a great day for hi stori c Lecompton.
Thanks to Sara Walter for being in charge
of the tour and to Aurelia
Istas
for
supervising the reception.
Paul Bahnmaier
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DEATHS
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Ray
Gieseman
MR. LECOMPTON
Ray Gieseman passed away October 5,
He was born January 22, 1934 in
Lawrence and grew up in the Wi11i amstown
area.
He was the son of Albert and Dolly
B. Atchison Gieseman. He received degrees
from Kansas State,
Michigan State,
and
North Carolina State Universities.
He was
an economist with the U.S. Department of
Labor.
One of hi searl i er major projects
was assisting
Vice President Humphrey in
developing programs to aid rural America.

1988.

Ray became a legend in the six short
years he was i nvo1ved with the Lecompton
Histori ca 1 Soci ety.
He spent an enormous
amount of time, energy and money locating
i nformati on about our hi story.
His basi c
goal
was
to
make
Lecompton
the
Williamsburg of the West. His passing is
a tremendous loss to our organization.

~0

The following is a portion of a eulogy for
Ray Gieseman written by Ted Hallberg:
"When I first met Raymond,or perhaps
a bit earlier,
he had found his true
1ife-i nterest,
and perhaps also hi s deep
roots in his home state,
Kansas and its
history,
more specifically
the role of
Lecompton in that history.
As I knew him,
that
interest
grew and grew, and gave
Raymond, it seem to me, a purpose for his
1ife, somethi ng few of us are fortunate
enough in finding.

shoul d be seen as an adventure
for
Raymond, took hold of his mind, heart and
soul, held them firmly and colored his
life
in pleasing,
bright
colors,
with
time, as I saw it, it entered his blood,
there to cl eanse hi s heart, fortify
hi s
soul and embolden hi s mind.
More than
that,
it reki ndl ed in him the fi res of
youth, permitting him to smell the flowers
of life's
spring time while simultaneously
reaping the fruits
of its early autumn.
For him the hi story of Kansas was 1i ke a
fine old wine, heady and unforgettable".
Frederick
R.
McClanahan,
78,
Osawatomie, died September 19, 1988 in the
Olathe Medical Center.
He was born
December 21, 1909 at Alladin, Wyoming to
James A. and Laura M. Case McClanahan. He
grew up in Belle Fourche, South Dakota and
moved to Lecompton with hi s fami ly.
He
was marri ed August 5, 1930 to Bertha M.
Kellogg in Jamestown. He was a pastor in
United Brethren Churches in central and
eastern Kansas until 1948 when he moved to
Osawatomie.
Mr. McClanahan taught
in
Osawatomie High School from 1948 to 1954
and he was an agent for the New York Life
Insurance
Company from 1954 until
he
reti red.
He recei ved bachelors
and
masters
degrees
from Pi ttsburg
State
Co11ege.
He was a member of the Osage
Valley Lodge No. 24 A.F.&A.M. and the
Lecompton Historical
Society.
Survivors
include his wife, Bertha, of the home, two
daughters,
Lois Moon of Piper City and
Carol Knoche of Paola, five grandchildren
and three great-granddaughters.
Servi ces
were at the First
Presbyterian
Church,
Paola, with burial in Osawatomie Cemetary.

Mrs. Madge H. Rothberger, 92, Eudora,
died Friday, November 4, 1988 at a Eudora
nursi ng home. She was born June 10, 1896
at Lecompton, the daughter of Clarence and
Rose Heise Hill.
Her husband, Fred
"Honey" Rothberger,
died November 30,
1970. Mrs. Rothberger was a member of St.
Paul's
United Church of Christ
and a
member and past grand matron of the Rebeka
As I saw him work at his historical
Lodge, both in Eudora and a Life Member of
project and was allowed to share with him the
Lecompton
Historical
Society.
his latest acquisitions
or discoveries,
I ~Survivors
include
a daughter,
Margaret
Ehmke, Clarendon Hills, Illinois,
and two
saw Raymond grow and change.
grandchildren.
Burial
was in Eudora
Cemetery.
This historical
project,
perhaps it
He devoted

his time and resources to
collect books, maps, writings and studies
of Lecompton, the first
capital
of the
state
of Kansas in formation.
And he
spoke about his studies
nearly at all
times,
to the extent
that some of us
referrred
to him as 'Mr. Lecompton.'

~

Iona Spencer

1\;1embe," s h,i p

Repol~t

January due to anticipated
cold weather;
February 9th, March 9th, Apri 1 13th, May
11th, June 8th, July 13th, August 10th,
September 14th, October 12th, and November
9th.
Our December meeting is held the
first
Sunday (this
is December 3rd in
1989) with a musical recital
at 2:00 p.m.
Please
mark these dates on your 1989
calendar.

We are very proud of the increase in
our membership. We have 80 Memorials, 369
Life Members, and 461 annual dues paying
members for a total of 910.
December is our billing
date,
so
please watch for your notice of renewal if
you are an annual dues paying member. Our
monthly meetings
are held the second
Thursday of each month, with a covered
dish dinner at 6:30 p.m.
The following
meeting dates for 1989 are: No meeting in

THE

LECOMPTON

corporation
membership

HISTORICAL

SOCIETY,

for the preservation
and new members!

/~
..~.~

New Life Members:
El oi se (Wright)
Magnuson, Herbert Rogers, Bill Brass, and
Helen Banks Crady.
Iona Spencer

Lecompton,

of Historical

Kansas 66050 is
Sites.
We are eager

a non-profit
for continued

Indi vidual
membership is
$3.00 per year,
from December to December, while a
household
membership
is
$5.
Life
membership
is
$50 per
individual.
Contributions
are tax deductible.
Checks should be made payable to the Lecompton
Historical
Society,
and mailed to Mrs. Iona Spencer,
R.R.#l,
Lecompton, Kansas
66050.

* * * * * * * * Please

Clip

And Mail with Your Check * * * * * * * *

$3.00 Annual Individual

\."

Membership

$5 Annual Household Membership
$50 Individual

Life

Other Contribution

or Memorial Membership
$
Address

Name

State

City

zip Code
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President
Historical

-- PAUL BAHNMAIER

Writer

Typesetter

--

--

SARA WALTER

HOWARDDUNCAN

Genealogical

Editor
Writer

Illustrator

----

ELLEN DUNCAN
IONA SPENCER
ELLEN DUNCAN
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